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摘     要 
  












  本文主要工作如下： 
1、 对 Linux 的系统内核、网络协议、自带的传统数据报文捕获平台 Libpcap，
以及 Linux 下 Intel 千兆网卡的驱动程序进行了深入的分析。 
2、 用内存映射和中断节制机制等方法实现了一个新的数据捕获平台，本平
台可以在千兆网络环境下线速地捕获数据并且兼容传统的 Libpcap 平台。 







































The packet capture library of Libpcap in Linux that was used under Fast network 
can no longer meet people’s needs, since its ”every package-driven” features. Large 
numbers of interrupt were produced in Gigabit environment, leading to system 
bottlenecks such as livelock and high rate of packet loss. If the system does not 
improve, the efficiency of network applications such as intrusion detection systems, 
network protocol analysis and network firewall will be affected and the gigabit 
network’s popularity will also be hindered.  
Therefore, how to achieve wire-speed packet capture system and top security 
applications in gigabit network has been a hot point of research. Based on this, the 
authors carried out this study, including the two aspects. First, contrary to the problem 
of wire-speed packet capture, this paper designed and implemented a high-speed 
packet capture platform using the theory of zero-copy and memory mapping in Linux. 
This platform can capture packets in wire-speed, has a low CPU occupancy rate and is 
compatible with Libpcap. On the other hand, because most existing anti-DDoS attack 
tools were focused on intrusion detection and discovery of new intrusion features, it 
has the problem of detection time delay in the practical application. We design and 
implement an intrusion detection system that can detect and defense the attack in time 
under the high-speed packet capture platform. 
  Main tasks: 
1、Analyzed the kernel, the network protocols, the traditional data packet capture 
platform Libpcap of Linux, and the driver of Intel Gigabit Ethernet. 
2、Implemented a high-speed packet capture platform using the theory of 
zero-copy and memory mapping in Linux. This platform can capture packets 
in wire-speed, has a low CPU occupancy rate and is compatible with 
Libpcap. 
3、Analyzed the existing DDoS intrusion detection methods. Proposed a new 
DDoS attack detection algorithms, and implement the algorithms in 
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4、Test the performance of the packet capture platform and intrusion detection 
system and verify its reliability and validity. 
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